


The challenge

25 daysSagres to Pompeya
by PWC

Minimum
environmental

impact

200.000€
for charities
and research

The aim is to ride from Sagres (Portugal) to Pompeya (Italy) to set up a new Guinnes World Record at the category of “Longest Open Ocean Journey by aquabike (jet ski)” 
– unsupported, for consciousness-raising in environmental protection, and to clean and recycle 300 kg of plastic and waste from the seas and beaches. I will be riding alone 
for over 1.800 NM, spending 8/10 hours a day on the jet ski.

The journey will take me from the North West of France to the South of Spain troughout the Atlantic Coast that bathes Normandía, Bretaña, Loira, Aquitania (Francia) País 
Vasco, Cantabria, Asturias, Galicia (Spain) North to South of Portugal and Andalucía in Spain where the journey ends.

I will be alone in the water while an RV follows the same coastal route. There I will rest and sleep every day during the journey. Along the route I will be facing calm waters, 
strong tidal races, big waves and whirpools as well. Being out there in this challenging enviroment means safety is a priority so I´ll always have on my life jacket and helmet. 
I´ll also be carrying a VHF radio, mobile phone and a “Live GPS tracker” which let everyone know my location every 10 minutes – you can follow this on the website.

Land support will be in the form of a 4 seaters RV being driven by Carlos Pérez, good friend since we were 6 years old. He will be following me along the coast monitoring 
my progress, identifying the best Marina for the day, cleaning up the beaches and helping sort me out at the end of the day with accommodation and food. 

Launch date is 20th of september and I hope to arrive in Tarifa in 25 days, weather permitting! 

2.174 miles

3.500 km
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Departure from the Port of Sagres 
navigating the Atlantic Coast of  
Portugal, Spain and arriving to 
Pompeya, final destination.

· ± 300 km per day
· Pick up 10-20 kg of plastic & waste 
per day   

· 25 days

The trip
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Day by day
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131,9”

TR-1 Motor 

668lbs

Deposit 70l

The Personal Water Craft (PWC)

Yamaha VX
Deluxe 2019 



The equipment

Garmin
GPSMAP

64ST

Wetsuit
Jettribe

Dron DJI
Mavic Pro

GoPro
Fusion

Olympus
O-MD
EM10 II

Extra
fuel tank
100L 



The campervan Car & House, land support and visual impact

699cm

127cv

233cm

Deposit 90l



The record

2.174 mi
3.500 km

25 days

1.910 mi
3.074 km

40 days

The longest open ocean journey by aquabike – unsupported is 3.074 km, by Risto Piispa who navigate from Helsinki (Finland) to Ceuta (Spain) 
in 40 days in july and august 2015.

CURRENT HOLDER ATTEMPT



The charities

Bosques sostenibles Fundación Aladina
Is the organización chosen by Blue4Green to compen-
sate our CO2 emissions during the challenge. When 
we finish, we’ll donate the necessary amount of money 
to plant trees to compensate our CO2 footprint, both 
the jetski and the campervan. Just contact Bosques 
Sostenibles if you want to collaborate planting trees in 
local projects around Spain.

Earth Alliance

www.bosquessostenibles.com www.aladina.orgwww.ealliance.org

A new organization to help address the urgent threats to 
our planet’s life support systems – born out of the shared 
passion of its founding co-chairs: environmental activist 
and Academy Award®-winning actor Leonardo DiCaprio, 
businesswoman and philanthropist Laurene Powell Jobs, 
and investor and philanthropist Brian Sheth. Launched in 
response to a growing climate crisis and staggering loss 
of biodiversity threatening the stability of life on Earth.

Provides comprehensive support to many children, 
teenagers, and families. We truly believe in giving equal 
importance to physical and mental health. That’s why 
we provide psychological, emotional, and material as-
sistance to all the kids and families we work with. To 
carry out this mission, we count on the invaluable help 
of our wonderful group of volunteers.



The team

Lucas del Paso: The adventure will be 
carried out by Lucas del Paso, 33 years 
old, Spaniard, Tax Lawyer and entrepre-
neur. Now he has decided to combine 
two of his passions (traveling and repor-
ting) spurred by the challenge of doing 
something unprececedented and the 
desire to raise funds for those who need 
it most.

Carlos Pérez: Carlitos was born and 
bred in the city of Madrid. After studying 
Business and working as a consultant 
during nearly 5 years he decided that 
office life wasn´t for him. He then moved 
to Australia where he learnt English and 
worked during a couple of years while 
saving for incoming travels. He combi-
ned his work in Australia with different 
trips to South East Asia. His next stop 
was Central and South America, where 
he backpacked during almost a year vo-
lunteering in several countries like Brazil, 
Peru and Puerto Rico.

Alberto Cabezuela: In the age of Social 
Media you need to know what you are 
doing – or if you don’t, find someone 
who does! Alberto is “our Man” for 
Social Media and he is using his knowle-
dge and expertise of his company Cen-
tímetro Cuadrado to use the powers of 
Social Media to get the message about 
Blue4Green and its great causes out to 
the public.

Emmanuel Cruz: What if the jet ski 
breaks down along the journey? Here is 
where Emmanuel comes to play. He will 
use his magic hands and knowledge to 
fix whatever thing happens to the pwc. 
Lucas´s business partner and Jet Ski 
Tours founder is the wizard mechanic. 
Born in Mexico, raised in Ibiza, project 
pusher. 



En resumen...

50.000 subscribers

+25 cities visited

2.000 impacts




